Research says doodling in class can help students focus on learning; same true for surfing on mobile devices? #blendlac16

2 YEARS AGO

interesting how conversation around technology can so often devolve to fear of technology controlling user; need to empower user #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Digital literacy is about exploration, not (only) skill sets, about students as producers rather than consumers #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO


Next, Language Learning Presentations #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Attending Language Learning Presentations for my MFL & ELL peeps
@stnorbert goo.gl/Sk4Yql #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Smith College ETS
@ETSSC

Find our slide deck and other resources from our #BlendLAC16 talk on Mobile Learning here! goo.gl/EfQRn7

2 YEARS AGO

Rachel Starry
@rachellstarry

Interactive student storytelling using Explain Everything iPad app - explaineverything.com #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

TheLACOL
@TheLACOL

Smith Coll learning chinese char via digital storytelling; students to deconstruct characters & develop own learning strategies #blendlac16

2 YEARS AGO

Smith College ETS
@ETSSC

@smithcollege student-created digital storytelling through iPads and @explainverything at #BlendLAC16 sophia.smith.edu/blog/ccl/

2 YEARS AGO

Krissy Lukens
@kmlukens

Nice work @smithcollege! smith.edu/eall/projects.... #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO
TheLACOL
@TheLACOL

Impressive Chinese Character Literacy projects builds blended learning community smith.edu/eall/projects.... #blendlac16
2 YEARS AGO

Smith College ETS
@ETSSC

@kmlukens thanks! Even more at sophia.smith.edu/blog/ccl/#blendlac16 @smithcollege
2 YEARS AGO

Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

Anyone at #BlendLAC16 a #WordPress fan? Wonderful con coming up in July. twitter.com/wpcampusorg/st...
2 YEARS AGO

Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

@ltaub incredible takeaways from your talk today! Looking forward to putting your insights to work with w/ @shechosewisely. #BlendLAC16
2 YEARS AGO

Krissy Lukens
@kmlukens

@FrostDavis would love to (re)connect with you - can share how far we've come since your last visit to @stnorbert! #BlendLAC16
2 YEARS AGO
Beth Seltzer
@beth_seltzer

Student videos help them break down Chinese characters & practice Arabic speaking skills. Class Twitter for French classes. #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

Asking students to create new Twitter accounts to tweet for class keeps their personal and student lives separate #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

Tweeting about Twitter. Getting a little meta here at #BlendLAC16!

2 YEARS AGO

Beth Seltzer
@beth_seltzer

Brilliant: Aurélie Van de Wiele's students look up movies on Wikipedia and click "Fr" to get French titles for tweeting. #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

Rachel Starry
@rachellstarry

Using Twitter in language courses to teach informal speech & encourage practice beyond the classroom #BlendLAC16 #meta-tweet

2 YEARS AGO
Discussing and reflecting on the post-bacc blended learning experience! #blendlac16 pic.twitter.com/FUCO3243M4

ANDREW MANTY @MANTYPOO - 2 YEARS AGO

TheLACOL @TheLACOL

Hamilton Coll student tweeting for French class promotes community, writing skills and informal daily practice #blendlac16

2 YEARS AGO

Krissys Lukens @kmlukens

Twitter, Voicethread & Digital Storytelling to teach French, Arabic & Chinese. Amazing examples! #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO
Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

When students tweet in French, even their friends who aren't in the course respond in kind! #BlendLAC16

2 YEARS AGO

TheLACOL
@TheLACOL

Woo hoo! Just learned handy French twitter abbreviations ... bcp beaucoup bjr bonjour tjr toujours jtm je t’aime #blendlac16

2 YEARS AGO

Alexandra Martines
@aamartines

Aurélie Van de Wiele's #BlendLAC16 presentation is making me want to brush up on my high school French

2 YEARS AGO

Krissy Lukens
@kmlukens

@daniellynds @sundilu - take a look - another application of the Visitor-Resident model! #BlendLAC16 twitter.com/ETSSC/status/7...

2 YEARS AGO

Yasmin Eisenhauer
@yeisenhauer

Wrapped up a fantastic session w/ Deborah and @aamartines at #BlendLAC16. Resources available @ twitter.com/etssc/status/7...

2 YEARS AGO